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Injuries Round the Patella
Damage to the extensor mechanism of the knee may occur
proximal to the patella, through the patella, or distal to it.

Disruption of the quadriceps muscles mostly occurs in
older people after a stumble or fall. It results in complete loss
of extension of the knee, and surgery is essential to repair the
damaged muscle. Immobilization of the knee in plaster-of-
Paris postoperatively is required to allow healing, and a long
period of rehabilitation is necessary.

Distal to the patella, the injurv may occur in two places, the
tibial tubercle and the patella ligament. The mildest form of
damage to the tibial tubercle, Osgood Schlatter's disease, is
either an osteochondritis or a "sprain" of the bone due to
repeated severe traction on the growing bone in athletic young
people. Partial avulsion of the tibial tubercle is a more severe
form of the same injury, in which the tibial tubercle is pulled
proximally but not completely avulsed from the tibia. The
severest form is complete avulsion of the tibial tubercle. In all
three types the patients are young-around puberty. Osgood
Schlatter's disease should be treated according to the severity
of symptoms; most cases require no more than reassurance
and a warning that vigorous exercise will produce pain after-
wards. Very painful knees may require a period of rest,
possibly even in plaster-of-Paris, to relieve the pain, as might
the knees in patients with a partial avulsion of the tubercle.
Total avulsion of the tubercle requires surgery to replace and
secure it, followed by a period of plaster to allow healing. The
epiphysis closes postoperatively and recurvatum of the knee
may occur if the patient still has some time left in which to
continue growing. Rupture of the patella ligament also occurs
in younger patients; it requires surgical repair, with immobili-
zation in plaster to allow healing.
The patella is a sesamoid bone within the quadriceps

mechanism and is mainly responsible for increasing the
mechanical advantage of those muscles. Fractures of the bone
or its removal interfere with that function. Fractures of the
patella occur generally in middle-aged patients as a result of a
stumble. Patients of all ages may fracture their patellas from
direct violence-a problem of practical importance because of
its frequency after road accidents.
The management of the fracture differs with the cause.

Direct violence usually produces a chip fracture or a stellate
fracture. (A chip fracture may be falsely suspected in patients
with a bipartate patella; but the absence of a haemarthrosis,
the smooth edges of the fragment, and the fact that a similar
change is apparent on radiographs of the other knee help to
establish the presence of the congenital anomaly.) The
haemarthrosis of the knee associated with these fractures is
responsible for severe pain and swelling in the joint, and
aspiration of the swelling can do much to relieve the patient's
symptoms. If the fracture is compound, treatment should be
along the usual lines, with wound toilet and antibiotics.
Closed fractures ofthe patella should be treated after aspiration
with either a Robert Jones bandage or a plaster-of-Paris
cylinder, but with early mobilization to mould the fragments.

If an uneven surface results the patient will get pain and later
osteoarthrosis, and late patellectomy will be necessary to
relieve the symptoms.

Sudden quadriceps contraction with the knee flexed may
cause a transverse fracture of the patella or a fracture of the
lower pole. In both instances the quadriceps mechanism is
interfered with, especially if there is wide displacement of the
fragments. The treatment of the transverse fracture is gener-
ally by patellectomy and repair of the quadriceps mechanism.
The fracture fragments can be held together by a screw or a
wire suture either through the fragments or around them; but
attempts to fix the fracture in this way are best reserved for
young people. Ideally these surgical procedures will preserve
the patella, and quadriceps power will be maintained, but
unless the fracture fragments are perfectly reduced pain and
later osteoarthrosis will occur, and patellectomy will become
essential. Fractures of the lower pole are treated by excision
of the fragment and resuture of the patella tendon. Plaster-
of-Paris immobilization is essential to allow healing to take
place.

Sanderson1 has recently tried to evaluate the different forms
of treatment-though fractures of different types and occur-
ring after different degrees ofviolence require different manage-
ment. He reviewed 300 patients treated in the decade 1959-69:
51% had sustained fractures in road traffic accidents, and the
types of fracture were divided equally among transverse,
comminuted, and polar.
Those patients with fractures requiring conservative treat-

ment did well; 83% were in the good to excellent group. Of
the patients whose patellas were excised in part or totally 64%
also did well in spite of some loss of power. Those patients
whose fractures were fixed internally did less well, only 55%
having satisfactory results. Speed of recovery, measured by
time to return to work, varied from a few weeks to some
months, but it depended more on the type of job and the
patient's motivation than the type of fracture. The most
common problems were found to be loss of some range of
movement and pain on kneeling. Sanderson's conclusion was
that if there is any doubt about treatment, patellectomy is
the treatment of choice, in spite of the inevitable loss ofpower.
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E.M.A.S. Gets Going
Established on 1 February 1973, the Employment Medical
Advisory Service has now got into its stride and issued its
first report.' By the end of 1974 the staff comprised 108
coctors and 64 nurses based on about 50 centres in England,
Wales, and Scotland. It also receives the help of about 450
Appointed Doctors in carrying out statutory medical examina-
tions. The infant service seems to be flourishing, therefore,
but some inner doubts remain.
To what extent occupational health is a specialty in the

sense that cardiology, neurology, and surgery are has some-
times been questioned. If it is, what is its scope ?2 Dr. Suzette
Gauvain, who has been acting head of the E.M.A.S. since Dr.
T. A. Lloyd Davies retired, is able to report that relations with
other workers and organizations in occupational medicine
have been cordial. But the importance of this branch of
medicine "is unfortunately not always recognized." The
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